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ABSTRAO
The Institute for Development of Educational

Principal Inservice Program aims to help principals
bec.Ce more competent. The two-year prograi uses facilitators who
oWwith groups of six to ten- principals so that each can achieve
fo.goals: (I) to carry out a project in personal professional
det4lopment: (2) to implement a school improvement project in their,
scopols that inclUdes staff involvement: (3) to assist -and- encourage*-11'e%

oger group members is 'heir two personal and schOol projects( and
(t) to commit themselves to Continuous personal improvement in their

3grofession. Data from a survey of 245 principals who began the
Imrogram in 19.80 reveal wide ranges in their years of experience and
*'the site of their schools, but indicate that they agree on several
k'important issues. The regpondents are shown to be satisfied with
`their careers 4nd with their role as educational leaders but
dissatisfied with the number bf their problems, their lack of time to
improve instructional programs, andtheirjersonal loneliness. They
'feel that success with students and staff is the most lmporrtaut
aspect of the principalship and that-schools must improve In meeting
students' needs and' Involving parents.in the educational process: _
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We have three objectives for this session. First, I wi 1
.share some basic concepts which are a part of the Principal'

I

Inservice Program. Second,'I will share data which causes me to

feel that the principal has been overlooked as a potentialjposi-

titre force in the improvement-of school programs. I will -take

approximately thir'ty minuteskto do this. Then, we also ha_L ve Dr..

Gerald Prince of the Worthington School System who took part in

the plk rogram in Colorado Springs, Colorado and Dr. Harold/'Rowe from

the Westerville School System who wil l explain their par iclpation

in the program and share with you their perceptions aboujt 1:%That.

happens when people engage in this inservice program.

The /I/D/E/A/ Principals' Inservice Program had i "s start in. .

the 1978-7p school year when three pilot groups of pr. cipals/fe-

presenting urban,rural, and suburban school systems. Iliged in a

five month pilot program which ,tested out many of theVactivities

that eventually were included in the program. In 1 9-80; we had

14 people traindd as facilitators who operated in t ,sites with

a total of 190 principals. My.job'as program devel p r was to

2observe each group at least once and I observed tworoups every
time they met. The purpose oP that monitoring wasftd,modifY the

materials baed upon observations. In 1980-81, we grained /40
CO
41: facilitators who are operating in 40 sites with 5, Oprinci als

eagagbd in the first year of the field test of th 6rojec . *Seven.
1
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I have shared some handout material with you which gives you

an overview of the program. Let.me point to some'particular ideas

which are essential to understand the principals' Indervice Pfogram.

First of all, it is important to-recognize that we are assuming

that the school is" the unit of change La/the educational system.

We are als6 assuming that the principal should be a prime,mover

in the school improvement proceS8. 'Another assumption is that a

quality school is one in which,all peopler-adminiss, teachers

staff as well as students are cohtinuallyr learning and improving.

.,Therefore, the intent.was to develop a program which would help

principals improve their professional competencies so that they

can, in turn, improve school programs for students. Also, the

program would not duplidA6EtaditiOnal in service formats and it

would be conducted'locally over an extended period of time. The

program was to complement other staff inservice programs of inserV.i.qe

programS offered by professional associations, state departments,

and universities.
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The program is a two-year program Which focuses on four outcomes.

The fist outcome is personal professional development, where we

ask eaCh
1

princiPal, as a member of a collegial support group, to

design implement and evaluate a personal professional development

0.. plan to inctease.his or:her leadership capability. The second
outcome'is that the principal will design, implement and-evaluate

,a school improvement Object which includes staff involvement in

'addressing an ittentified need within the school. The third outcome,

is that the collegial support group will provide assistance and

encouragement to'each other as the principals in the group engage

in personal professional development and school improvement efforts.

this collegial support group outcome is one of the things that prip-
,

cipals' report they enjoy most. Let me make a statement abdut that

concept. The collegialAsupport gtoup is a group of six to ten

principals wh-Cittet,with a trained facilitator at least once a
0 -

month to engage in (activities designed to move them toward the

development of the our outcomes.. The group, also shafes concerns

a



and.givet participants some immediate help on problems that thpy

are facing. We do this through the in-basket problem solving

process and there is a handout in yourApack9t describing that

technique. The fourth outcome of the program is .that the princir

pal adbpts continuous improvement as a way of life and accepts-)

peisonal responsibility .for his or her role in that improvement

prcicess. At thig point, please turn to the page that says

"assumptions check." You can'get the flavOr of the prOgram by

looking at these ten statements and marking the assumptions

checklist as to whether you agree.or disagree of are unsure

about the particular'statements. I am goihg to stop talking for

a short time while you actually take that checklist and check

where you are with regard to those statements. (At this point

there was a pause, and people took time to read the ten statements

and check their agreement or disagreemdht with each of the

assumptions.)

. ,

The. degree to which you agree with the assumptions listed

would be an indication -of Viliether or not this prbgram would fit

your needs. If you had serious disagreeMent with mote than two Or

three of the statements, then I would suggedrthat the program
.

probably would not meet your needs, in case you are interested

in exploring possible involvement in thip progiam further, the

next page identifies the next steps to be pursued. What.we are''

suggesting is that if you think yot are interested, discuss the

idea with some other principals and your school district admini-

strators to g)t. approval to begin to engage in the ptocess: It

would require that the group and the school district identify a

prospective facilitator who would undergo,a two weekt/I/D/E/A/

training session. Since we are moving into a self SuppOrt phase.
O

of the project, there' is a training' Tee thiS year as NA-1:-'as .a

fee to cover the'cOst of reproducing the materials. The reb.son

for this.is that /I/D/E/A/ and, 'the Kettering Foundation are.

development&tbrganizatiOns and we axe 'in the process of moying-

the project from a development stage to a dissemination Stage.

As we do this, the dissemination activities will be taken over

by the Center for Administrator Iniervice at the University of

4
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.Cincinnati and therefore all of ouetiaining sessions need to be

self supporting. e
The other item that you have in your packet that you may

. ....want to

of each

outcome

take time to look 'at, further are theraxpanded explanations
,

of the four outcomes; theseare the-first gages 'of the

guides from the inserviae miterialt.

There is also a description of the facilitator training.

sessions for the summer of 1981. The six learner objectives for

the facilitatOr training sessions spell out in rather definite

actly what kinds of knowledge, skills and attitudes the

tator will achieve during the two weeks. The final thing

is a registration form incase you are interested in becoming a

facilitator.

Participants

The second,task was to share some data which we have collected

from the principals who:are participatihg this year. These data

were collected from the 1980-81 group of principalt at the

beginnin4'of thefr program. There were.approximately 500 principals

to whom we sent the questionnaires and at the point when we ran

it through the computer, we had 245 responses. As we look at the

number of-years in administration, the principals participating

this rear represent the entire range of experience and type of

school. We have a number of people who were first year princi-

pals and approximately 4 third Of the people who have less.than

five years, experience. On the other end of the scale we have

aboute one fifth of the principals who have over fifteen years in

their. present position. The principals represent schools of all

different sizes. We have principals from very small schools with

staffs of 10 or under and less than 3000pupils and we'have agood

representation of schools who have thirty tosixty staff members.

We also haVe some 21 schools represented who have 6 Staff

members and over 2500 students; So; in general, the principals

appear to represent all kindsof schools. Over ninety percent of

*the principals reporting have no teaChing responsibilites and less
7 -
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than a third of them havg an assistant principal. They head

elementary schools K-6, middle s chools, grades 5 through 8 or,

.somergartion thereof and high chools. One interesting point

was that more than one third of the principals reported that
:

their school had some unique characteristisuch as team teaching,

an alternative. school, non - graded aricIGg, etc.

Satisfaction with Principalship

_ .

When we look at the principals' responses to a series of

statements asking about their satisfaction with the principalship,
. ,

there were a couple of -ideas that emerge. FirSt, t e principals

are very positive about their selection of the princ Palship as a
h.)

career; more than 80% of the principals felt°that their position
,

,
. was pdrsonally satisfying; they .felt that they were the educational

le\._-ader

,
of the school, and they felt that they had an excellen

appOrtunity to expand their leadership skills.

could continue to learn and improve themselves
,

principals. Further,' -80% of them said if they

over again that they would probably choose to become.a principal

and that the problems of the job were really challenges that can

become opportunities. In summary, coa6ary to some characterizations

of the principals_as being.peop4 who are ,very negatiire and do not

° see themselves as being responsible for leadership in the school,

these principals appear to be saying hat they are positive and

They' felt they

as pec:iple and, as

had it to do all

they see themselves as having some responSibility for leadership.

There was another set of statements on which principals were, .

divided. My interpretation at this point is that these issues
,-

suggest.some probleft areas that need to be looked at further. The

issues where there was a division of thought were such things as .

too many problems get in' the way of my being ,more effectilie..

Another was that .6e.job doesn't ptpx0.de enough time to be-concerned

with improving the instructional program. A thirdritem was that

the principal's position is a busy one; however, it is very lonely.

T want you to 'note that those three items relate to thefour ob-
r ,

1 jectives that-VmentiNed before. *The loneliness .we hope will be

3
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remedied through the collegial support outcome; the'problems would

relate to an activiey in collegial support_groupmamely the
. . ,r

oin- basket problem.solving; nd not having enough time to be won -

cerned about the instructional program is exactly the problem we

are trying to address in. the schopl improvement project.

.

Perception'of Job

We ask the principals to indicate the most positive aspects
. .

regarding their job; the most important job aspects in priority

order, and the least important job aspects. We did somecoding'

of their responses and at this time we can report that principals

see the success pith staff,. and success with students as being

the most positive aspect Of the prindTpalship. They also saw'

those two kinds-of job aspects as being the most important. Running

a poor third was success With school programs and curriculuit); less

than half of the principa s indicated this as being a posKtive.

aspect. Success w th rents and community ran fourth. In terms

of the most important job aspects, working with staff and working

with students were first and second, and a very -poor third was

working on curriculum or, ptogram impr ovemerits. On the other side

of the coin, the least important aspect reported by principals

involved doing' paperwork.

When principals were asked the reasons why they took part in

the Principals' Inservice Program, 79% of them said to.iMprove
-

professional knowledge and
.

about 80% of them said to share pro-

blems with colleagues. In connection With thy previous comments

about improvingschool'programs, only 22% of them reported that

this was the reason/ why they took part in the in service prograffi.

Earlier, I suggested thatthe principalssaw their job as .

busy but lonely. We ask them to whom they go to. when they want

advice about*a particular problem. It is interesting that most

of the/ time. they go to someone in their school; central admin/ istrativkp

persons were consulted by only 16% and,other principals,wer

mentioned by.18% of the principals. ,
. .
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VieWs of Education

-1.143-ask a-series of questions-about-the principals' opinion

regarding the current state of education and the futiire prospects.

Principals feel,strongly that schools can develop effective

means for meeting the needs of students;.they felt they could

increate their potential to improve their schooti; and they alio

felt that a successful school had to-include active participation

of the parents in the education ofthe children. There was

agreement on whethpi or 'hot sc4pols were doing as well as they

could under current conditions:and there was disagreement whether

or not schools would become eVen more standardized in,their

operation in the future. Let me summarize what I am gleaning

from this first glance, at these data. emphas ze it is the

.first glance.because we are still receiving data sheets from addi-
,.

tional principals which will be added tothis group analysis and

tliat further analysis will allow' us to make more definitive state-
/.

ments% Thesummary statement, that we have been overlooking the

,prospects that are inherent in the principalship for the improve-

ment of school programs. We tend to fall into the trap of thinking

of the principal as an "ied" person who is not interested in

school improvement. These data would "suggest the opposite. "The

principal is very positiv'e and accepts the responsibility for

school improvement and thdt we need to find more effective 14r.s of

helping that person'achieve School improvement.' /

4

At this point, I introduced Gerald Prince and then later

Harold Rowe. Dr. Prince sharedf,with the group his'experience of

operating sixcolle4fal groups in the q'olorado Springs School

System. Dr. Rowe shared-,..his experience in Westerville where they

.have two groups of-principals who, have engaged in the Principals'

Inservice Program. Also, Hal Rowe facilitated his own immediate

group of colleagues ift a variation of the prptect which Caused'

them to look at their-Own 14rofessional development and the edu-

cationaa improvement process within the Westerville City Schoolsel


